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SUNDAY

A Rourth of on Davenport's Farm
Emilic Frances Bauer Tells Her Experience oi a Day Spent as Guest of the Famous Cartoonist

YORK, July 8. Special
NEW "How did you spend

Fourth?" Is the general term of
salutation this Reek. This column has
very decided opinions on the subject of
patriotism vs. the Fourth of July.

These opinions are born of an over-
weening reverence for the day, what It
stands for, what It should represent, and
what It has become as wlelder of death,
destruction, and last, although perhaps
least Insufferable noise.

The noise was here, all Tight, July 4,

1307, so were the fireworks and the rest
of It, but the scribe was revelling in
Morris Plains far from the din of hot
Now York, delighting in Oregon remin-
iscences and a tour through the Daven-
port farm, noted from ocean to ocean.

Small wonder that here Homer Daven-
port Imbibes the Inspiration that makes
his one of the great names of the time.
No man could be closer to nature, no
man Is more part and parcel of that na-
ture than Is this great-hearte- d, great-mind-ed

man who is an Oregonian through
and through and who is as devoted to the
Incidents and details which marked his
boyhood Interests as he Is to the culmi-
nation of his life's desires his recent
trip to and his acquisitions from Arabia,
Persia and Syria.

One's admiration is not aroused In the
mere hearing Mr. Davenport tell of all
the beauties, both of nature and of
spirit, fascinating though this be, It Is
rather In an absolute conviction that he
lived and lives all those beauties and
that they have permeated him and have
entered him never to depart again. A
man who has In his own profession
shown himself a keen reader of the weak-
nesses and foibles of human nature is
frequently, and not without cause, a
cynic, but no man who has shown such
wonderful sympathy and understanding
of animal life can be afflicted with that
dash of bitterness.

To realize the dimension of Mr. Daven-
port, one must see him In the midst of
his creatures, surrounded by his horses
and such specimens his dogs, his pigeons
and fancy fowl of every kind; one must
realize the affection in which his charm-
ing children hold these dumb creatures
and what spirit has been Inculcated In
them by life In the heart of nature.

I was permitted a few chapters from
several of Mr. Davenport's literary under-
takings, and It is perfectly certain that
he has that subtle turn of the pen which
Is absolutely at one with nature Itself.

In his treatment of his travels, Mr.
Davenport has written In a vein that
needs no illustration, and he has Illus-
trated In a manner that requires no ex-
planation by pen the combination is cer-
tainly powerful and one might believe
that this noteworthy Westerner has only
made half of his reputation, great as
that half may be.

The Fourth of July on the Daven-
port farm was celebrated by every
horse with each colt, every pigeon,
every peacock, every duck, although U
Is doubtful that the ducks enjoyed the
fireworks as much as was expected of
them. Judging from the disturbance in
the water every time a rocket went
off.

Mr. Davenport and his party con-
tributed to the realistic effect of a
remarkable celebration given by H. H.

' Topakyan, Imperial Commissioner of

Rambles of Portlander Flowery Kingdom
F. Describes Sojourn

BY F. S. DOERNBECHER.
LEFT Seattle February 17, onWE Great Northern steamship

and passed the two
weeks of the voyage pleasantly among
unusually congenial companions. We first
saw the shores of Japan Sunday, March
8. after an uneventful, but rather rough
trip.

We remained In Yokohama about a
week awaiting the disposition of the
Great Northern Company regarding ar-
rangements for continuing our
Yokohama is the chief seaport of Japan
and has a very beautiful harbor in which
may be seen not only the trading ships
from all over the world but the naval
squadrons of many lands. Our own
Colorado and West Virginia appealed to
us especially. The native part of the city
Is poorly built, the houses small and of
wood. Most of the foreigners live on
the bluff from which they have a fine
view of the city and harbor. Yokohoma
has a race club which is a source of
much Interest at the time of their an-

nual Spring meets. We enjoyed attending
for it gave us an opportunity of seeing
the whole city out in 'gala attire. Many
high-class- 1 Japanese were present and
some of the Imperial household, although
the Mikado himself did not attend as he
sometimes does. The race club overlooks
the beautiful Mississippi Bay, a charming
objective point for a drive or Jinricksha
ride. We went In jinrickshas and It was
a marvel to us as to every one else what
wonderful endurance the coolies have.
They trot along at a pace at which a
foreigner would not drive his horse for
the same distance. They are queer little
animals and at first it Is hard not to
keep thinking that they are human beings
and one should save them whenever
possible, but soon we become accustomed
to the way of the land and do not think
often of relieving them by walking.

We left Yokohoma by rail for Kobe
where we took the Pacific mall ship
6iberia for the remainder of our trip
south. The railroads are like everything
else in Japan, little. They are narrow
gauge, the locomotives are small, only
about one-thi- rd the size of ours. The
passenger coaches have two long seats
and all the luggage Is pifcd up In the
middle of the car, making it perilous to
do much walking about when the train
1b in motion. Our Journey of about 15
hours was rather monotonous. ' After
leaving Kobe we made the trip through
the Inland Sea to Nagasaki and on to
China.

Hongkong was the terminous of our
trip and we remained there two weeks.
There was much difficulty in securing re-
turn passage on account of the disaster
to the Dakota. The early Spring Is a

busy time in Hongkong as so many
people want passage on the steamers for
America. The round-the-wor- ld tourists
are leaving India at that time, as are
also the English soldiers who are going
home, and many people leave the Philip-
pines at this season.

Hongkong is a British crown colony
and naval station. It is an island, a
mountain out in the sea. The vegetation
is quite tropical in appearance and very
profuse. The shipping of the whole world
is to be seen in the harbor. It is a
free port and the wares of the Occident
and the Orient meet there for exchange.
The shopping is most Interesting. One
long street. Queen's Road, is lined,
shops, each more fascinating tha'nthe
other, and when one has finished there,
there are still the native shops to be
visited with an Interpreter and guide. The
rlchshas of Japan give way to sedan
chairs in Hongkong, and although there
Is more jolt and Jar It is by no means an
unpleasant way to travel about. For
short distances In the city only two
coolies axe required, but tot longer trips

the Shah of Perela at the Chicago
World's Fair. Mr. Topakyan with
his family have just acquired a new
home In Morris Plains, and he Invited
about 50 or 60 guests for a Persian
bousewarming. Among: the notables
invited were Chebik Bey, the Turkish
Minister, General Morteza Kahn, the
Persian Envoy, and members of their
suites. There were also some notable
Americans, including Dr. Brlttom D.
Evans, the noted alieniet, whose testi-
mony in the Thaw case brought Into
existence the "brain storm" and Its
possibilities. Mr. Davenport and his
party arrived at "Persian Court" as
the new home has been named clothed
In the splendid robes which were pre-
sented to him during his visit In Per-
sia. Not less striking than the robes
themselves were the superb Arabian
steeds which fairly flew through the
delightful roads of Morris Plains which
lead from the Davenport farm to Per-
sian Court. Behind the carriage con-
taining .Mr. Davenport's party and
driven by himself, was his Arabian
man Said gorgeously attired in the
garb of his country and mounted on
one of the most magnificent of Mr.
Davenport's possessions. The guests
were treated to an Oriental barbecue.
A lamb or rather three lambs were the
offering. These were stuffed with
rice, all sorts of spices and livers and
cooked, as the lamb Is slowly roasted.
There were green peas, Persian cheese,
Persian bread, strawberries and water-
melon to say nothing of the Persian
wines, Turkish llquers and other deli-
cacies of that nation. The and
hostess were most gracious and seemed
to enjoy the company no less than the
company enjoyed their unique hospi-
tality.

After the barbecue we returned to
the Davenport farm and spent the rest
of the day visiting Mr. Davenport's
wonderful collection of birds and ani-
mals. Those who are instituting a
crusade against the Nature "fakers"
would have had food for thought at
some of the exhibitions of intelligence,
no less than at many of Mr. Daven-
port's stories. The fireworks with
which the eventful day was brought
to a close were rather more strenuous
than original plans called for. The
sparks from a Roman candle dropped
Into the box which contained the fiery
treasures and resulted in the fireworks
all exploding at the same time and re-

sulted In an exciting race between the
rockets and the guests who fled In
all directions, accompanied by musio
from the duck pond.

Among the Oregonians assembled
upon this occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Geer, and Miss Musa Geer, of
Silverton, cousins of Mr. Davenport,
now residing In New York.

Monday night was a memorable one
at the Casino the performance being
especially brilliant to commemorate
the twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
opening of this popular playhouse In
which most of the great stars have
made their successes. In addition to
"Fascinating Flora," Gus Kerker, who
has composed many of the Casino suc-
cesses conducted the orchestra which
between the acts played a selection
from "The Queen's Lace Handker-
chief," the opera with which that
house was opened 25 years ago.
Among those present were Lillian Rus-
sell, who ocupied the stage box, Anna
Held and her party ocupied the box
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three or four according to the distance
and the number of hills.

From jkongkong we made the trip to
Canton on a river steamer leaving in the
evening, giving us a comfortable place to
sleep and have breakfast. Canton is a
city of about 2,000,000 inhabitants, many
thousand of whom live in queer slipper-shap- ed

boats on the river. It fairly
swarmed with them in the morning. Our
guide met us with chairs for the
It is the only safe way for foreigners to
go Into the city. The place Is quite be-
yond description, for it Is so crowded and
dirty. The streets are from six to eight
feet wide and lined with buildings one or
two stories high, the roofs of which near
ly meet overhead, shutting out the sadly-need-ed

air and sunshine. Every moment
of the day was taken up with sight-
seeing and shopping. There are lovely
linens, silks and Ivories to be purchased.
We saw pagodas, temples, city walls,
etc., that were old long before a white
man had ever set foot on American soil.
Among the grewsome places we visited
was the execution ground. The execu-
tioner showed na Siis big two-band- ed

sword, and was quite anxious to show
us some of the heads. It Is even said
that for the payment of a small amount
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Little Miss Borkadale, Wbo Ap- -.
peared In m II coital.

A young girl who has a prom-
ising future in the musical
world Is the planlste,
Ethel Barksdale, whose presen-
tation in recital at Murlark Hall
the past week marked one of the
chief musical events. -

For the past five years Miss
Barksdale has studied with Miss
Marie Soule, and her musical
progress is being watched with.
Interest by many friends.

The musical programme given
at the recital by the young
planlste was most artistically
rendered, the technical feats of
the various numbers taxing the
strength as well as genius of a
much older student. She was
assisted by Miss Elizabeth
Harwas, mezzo soprano; John
Claire Montelth, baritone; Miss
Daisy Chalmers, planlste, and
Miss Florence Hollister, accom-
panist..

Miss Ethel leaves In a few
days for a short vacation in the
East, returning early to resume
her studies, with the prospect of
accompanying Miss Soule abroad
at the end of the year.
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next to Miss Russell, while across the
house ' was Peruglnl, long identified
with the Casino, also with Miss Russell
as her husband. There were an enor-
mous number of the profession present
and there were letters and telegrams
from many who were absent Including
Pauline Hall and others. Mr. Schu-
bert Is responsible for the statement
that over $10,000,000 has passed
through the box office during Its exist-
ence. ,

The following is a list of the produc-
tions at the Casino since 1SS2 when, as
above stated, it opened:

1883 "Le Grand Casimlr." with Mme.
Theo; "The Sorcerer," with Lillian Rus-
sell, Madeline Lucette, Laura Joyce and
Dlgby Bell; "The Princess of Trebi-zonde- ,"

with Francis Wilson and Marie
Jansen. 1SS4 "The Merry War," "Fal-ka-,"

"The Little Duke," "The Beggar
Student," "Nell Gwynne" and "Prince
Methuealem." 1SS5 "Apajune," "Pa-
tience." "Pirates of Penzance," "Die
FledermauB," "Polly," with Lillian Rus-
sell; "Billie Taylor;" "Marlon," with 8a-d-ie

Martlnot and Pauline Hall; "Amo-rlta- ."

18S6 "The Gypsy Baron;" "Br-mlni- e"

(150 performances), with Pauline
Hall, Marion Manola and Max Freeman;
"The Commodore," "Kenilworth," "Ed-mlnl- e'

revival (362 consecutive perform-
ances). 18S7 "Erminie." "The Marquis"
and "La Petite Mademoiselle." 1888 "Er-
minie," revived for the third time (262

performances, making a total of 744 at
the Casino); "The Yeoman of the
Guard." 1889 "Nadgy," "The Brigands"
and "The Drum Major." 1890 "The Bri-
gands" revived, "The Grand Duchess,"
"The Brazilian," with Camille D'Arvllle,
American debut; "Pool1 Jonathan." 1891

"Apollo," "The Grand Duchess" revived,
"Indigo," "The Tyrolean," with Marie
Tempest; "The Fencing Master." 1892

"Basoche.': "The Gondoliers," "Adonis,"
with Henry Dixey and Fanny Ward;
"The Princess of Nicotine," with Lillian
Russell and Marie Dressier; "Prince
Kan," with Camille D'Arvllle. 1894

"About Town," with Dan Daly; "Glrofle-Girofla- ,"

"The Passing Show," with Jeff
De Angells and Adele Ritchie; "The Wiz-
ard of the Nile," with Frank Daniels.
1895 "The Wizard of the Nile." 1896

"The Lady Slavey," "In Gay New York,"
"A Good Thing," with Peter Dalley;
"Jack and the Beanstalk," with Don-
nelly and Girard; "An American Beau-
ty," with Lillian Russell. 1897 "La Fa-lote- ,"

"Lost, Strayed or Stolen," "The
Wedding Day," Jeff De Angells, Lillian
Russell and Delia Fox; "The Whirl of
the Town," with Louis Harrison, Dan
Daly and David Warfleld: "The Belle of
New York," "1999," "The Telephone
Girl," with Louis Mann and Clara Lip-ma- n.

1899 Cissie Loftus "In Gay
Paree." "The Jolly Musketeers," "The

a in the
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trip.

party.

Singing Girl," with Alice Neilson; "Prin
cess Chic." 1900 "The Casino Girl,"
"The Belle of Bohemia," with Sam Ber-
nard: "Florodora." 1901 "Florodora."
1902 "The Chinese Honeymoon." 1903

"The Runaways," "Erminie" revival,
"Winsome Winnie," "English Daisy,"
"Sergeant Kitty," French opera, "Piff,
Paff, Pouf," with Eddie Foy; "Baroness
Fiddlesticks," "Lady Teazle," with Lil-
lian Russell. 1905 "The Earl and the
Girl," with Eddie Foy. 1906 "Happy-land,- "

with De Wolf Hopper; "The Social
Whirl," with Adele Ritchie; "My Lady's
Maid," with Joe Coyne: "The Blue
Moon," with James T. Powers. 1907 "The
Princess Beggar," with Paula Edwards;
"The White Hen," with Louis Mann;
"Fascinating Flora," with Adele Ritchie
and Louis Harrison.

one might witness an execution at any
time. The number of afflicted is appall-
ing, cripples and blind beggars being
omnipresent. We were glad to get back
to our boat and a clean, quiet spot. In
the saloon of the boat is a stack of guns
and also of swords, marked to be used
In case of pirates. They used to be the
constant dread of the river boats and
they have by no means disappeared even
now.

We left Hongkong for Shanghai on the
Aki Maru, where we spent a little more
than a week. Shanghai has the largest
foreign population of any of the cities
and Is a beautiful place. One is im-
pressed even before landing with the
many fine buildings. On inquiry several
of the finest prove to be clubs. Shanghai
Is the gayest city of those we visited.
Entirely separated by a wall built about
1000 years ago Is the old native city of
Shanghai. It Is said to be the dirtiest
city in China, and although most Inter-
esting, it Is offensive. There is so much
of poverty and disease.

The Kasuga Maru took us from Shang-
hai to Nagasaki. The city Itself is of no
especial Interest except as the place of
the whole world to buy tortolseshell.
It is the coaling station for most of the
large ships. The thousands of tons of
coal necessary to make tne voyage to the
United States is loaded in a few hours.
Bamboo ladders are placed from the coal
barge against the side of the ship.
Women stand on these ladders, many of
them with their babies strapped on their
backs, and the heavy baskets of coal are
tossed up from one to the other. It is
said that the coaling can be done more
rapidly at the Japanese ports than any-
where else-- Nagasaki has a fine drydock,
where large vessels are repaired. We
stopped a day at Mojl,- - which is also a
coaling station.

Our next stop was Kobe, where we
spent a couple of days. There are some
beautiful waterfalls and a number of
interesting temples. Kobe is one of the
coming manufacturing towns, but has no
especial interest for tourists.

From Kobe we went to Osaka by rail
road, about an hour's journey. It is the
second largest city In the empire, and a
manufacturing center. It has been
likened to Chicago on account of Its pro--
gresslveness and to Venice for its beauty.
It is built on two banks of the river and
on an island. There are many inter-
secting canals and over 1000 bridges.
There still remains a very fine castle, al-
though the palace was destroyed by fire
in one of the civil wars. The stones of
the castle walls are of astonishing size.
Surrounding the castle are the barracks
of part of the army, and inside Us walls
are the drill and parade grounds. We
were attracted by the music of a band
and when the soldiers saw that we were
interested, they invited us in to listen.
The leader had been trained in Europe
and conducted his men admirably. They
played music of foreign Btyle and did re
markably well.

A 40 mile ride from Osaka brought
us to Kyoto, probably the most inter
esting city of Japan, and until 60 years
ago its capital. There is a very small
foreign population, mostly teachers in
the unusually good schools of that city.
Tourists find Kyoto the main shopping
city. There are many fine curTos,
bronze, damascene, pottery, porcelains,
silks, embroideries, etc. The Mikado's
places and Imperial villas may be seen
if -- permits are obtained through the
foreign legations in Tokyo. The
palaces though .not elaborate In exter-
nal appearances have exquisite decora-
tions and the work of many famous
woodcarvers and artists may be seen.
As we were in Kyoto during the cherry
blossom season we saw the famous
cherry blossom dance, which is given
every night in April. The music is
weird and melancholy, but the dancing
girls are attractive in their brightly
colored kimonos and elaborate stylo

of headdress. We were two weeks' In
Kyoto and found the time well taken
up with sight-seein- g In and about the
city.

Nagoya was our next stop. It is a
manufacturing city and one which is
not visited by many tourist but we
found the porcelain factories well
worth seeing, and the castle which Is
In excellent condition Is a sight not to
be missed. Between the Inner and
outer moats of the castle are exten-
sive barracks and parade grounds. Ev-
erywhere In Japan we found the
soldiers very much in evidence. We
visited a Buddhist temple,
Rakan, which in itself Is of no import-
ance, but there Is a gallery behind It
containing 500 Images of Buddha's
chief disciples, mostly about two feet
high and brightly painted,, all dif-
ferent. Some are smiling, some are
solemn, some are fierce, some stupid
looking, some lying down, some pray-
ing, one has three eyes, one with a
gold halo bestrides a peacock. In Na-
goya we found quite an exposition of
products of the place.

Our next stop brought us to Yoko-
homa, which we made our headquarters
for the rest of the time we were in
Japan, making trips of a few days or
a week to the places of interest In the
north. We spent a most delightful day
in Tokyo at their exposition with our
Consul-Gener- al Mr. Miller and his in-
terpreter. We found a wonderful dis-
play of all- - sorts of useful and orna-
mental articles. The size of the ex-
position was quite apalling. ,thelr av-
erage attendance being 70,000 a day.

Tokyo, which has been the capital
for about 60 years, is a very modren
city with wide, well-pav- ed streets, an

streetcar system, which con-
nects far distant parts of the city fora ridiculously low fare. It Is but little
patronized by foreigners or the high-cla- ss

Japanese, as the cars are us-
ually crowded with the cornmon peo-
ple. The Emperor's palace stfcnds In
the center of the city, within a double
line of moats and on the site of a once
famous Shogun's castle. There aremany beautiful parks and some won-
derful displays of flowers, cherry blos-
soms, peonies, and wisteria In the
use. the work magniflcant until you
Spring.

A popular Japanese proverb says, "Donot use the word maVnificent until vmi
have seen Nikko." Nikko Is a doubleglory a glory of nature and a glory
ui art. mountains, cascades, mnnn
mental forest treets had alwv ntnn
there. To these have been added many

uu wunueriuiiy Deautirul temples andmausolea. The surroundine- - hills wana blaze of color as the azalea was In
iuii oioom wnne we were in Nikko.We spent a few days at MlvannsMta
one of the mountain resorts noted forthe purity of air and the pretty walksin the vicinity. Mountain trips are madein chairs. We went to Lake Hakone,each of us having four coolies to carryour chairs. Across the lake we had abeautiful view of Mount Fuji, thesacred mountain.

After a few days of final shoppingand making preparations for the re-turn trip we sailed from Yokohomawith only one ship to break the mo-notony of sea and sky, we landed safe--

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY

Institution Offers Cool Retreat for
Hot Summer Says.

During the hot afternoons of mM-f- r
mer the Publlo Library will be found one
of the coolest spots in the city. Thethick sjone walls keep out the beat and
with the light properly tempered for thereaaer no pieasanter place can be found
lor spending a few hours. Both floors of
the library are open for readlns-- anil
readers are welcome at the tables In thecirculating room as well as the raference
room aoove.

Upon the landing may be found an in
teresting exhibit of binding, showing the
dook in tne process or being sewn and
in various stages of progress from the
sheet as it comes from the printer to the
finished book. This exhibit was largely
arranged tor ana loaned Dy Allen Eaton.
of Eugene, and is worthy of seriousstuay.

At 3 o'clock on Wednesday afternoons
during July and August a series of fairy
stories for younger children will be given
in the children's room of the library. On
Saturdays at the same hour the subject of
the story hour will be "Stories of Great
Indians," for children from 10 to 14 years
or age.

The following additions to the library
nave oeen received:

PHILOSOPHY.
Baldwin. Thought and Things; a study

of the development and meaning ofthought; v. 1 0906).
Gates. The Relations and Development

of the Mind and Brain (1904).
Hutchinson. Dreams and Their Mean

ing uawj.
SOCIOLOGY.

Bailey. Modern Social Conditions;
statistical study of birth, marriaee. di
vorce, etc., with special reference to the
United States (1906):

Dicey. Introduction to the Study of
me xjaw oi ine k,onsLuunon, ea. o

Rolph. Emisrration and Colonization
embodying the results of a mission, to
Great Britain and Ireland during theyears 1839-18- 144.

United States Naval Acamedy; regula
tions, interior aiscipune ana government

USEFUL ARTS.
Bailey. Cyclopedia of American Agri-

culture, v. 1 (1907). i
Cheshire. Bees and Beekeeping; scien

tific ana practical, v. l u.Cosgrove. Principles and Practice of
Plumbinir 0906).

Dubois. The Psychic Treatment of
Nervous Disorders (1906).

Hall. Three Acres and Liberty (1907).
Noorden. Metabolism and Practical

Medicine, 2 v. (1907) g.
Powell. Making Poultry Pay (1904).
United States Life-savin- g Service, an-

nual report (1906).
Wood & Bache. Dispensatory of theUnited States, ed. 19. rev. 0907).

FINE ARTS.
Keith's Architectural Studies; small

houses costing to build under prices
quoted from $800 to 11200; n. d.

Philipp. Anthology of French Piano
Music, 2 v. (1906).

LITERATURE.
Gettemy. Outline Studies in the Shakes-

pearean Drama, with index to characters
In Shakespeare's plays (1906).

Kellogg. Lincoln, the Patriot; a ready

WEEK
OF
JULY 15

BEST FAMILY THEATER

BE00KS AND
VEDDER,

Comedy Sketch
Artists.

THE
MUSICAL

BENTLEY,
"Pickaninny of the

Xylophone.-- ' '
Best show in Port-

land's coolest
theater.

programme for Lincoln's Birthday OS97).

i.euogg. now id ibuiolo ,;
ton's Birthday In the Schoolroom (1S94).

Kellogg. New Year and Mid-Wint- er Ex-
ercises (1S05).

LaMoille & Parsons. Favorite Higher
Speaker, n. d.

Snerman. wnat is snaKespearn - .n."
Introduction to the great plays (1902).

AMUSEMENTS.
Fette. Humorous Dialogue from

Dickens (1903).
Dawson, yuest or ine timpia .uno

(1907).
DESCRIPTION AND TRAVJSU

V.-- t1wkiln B'Hrp.lnA In d&S
Stille meer und vorzuclich nach der Nord- -
ostkuste von Asien. 1795-17- (1805).

Cook. Drltte entdeckungsraise nacn
dem Nordpol. 0, 2 v. (1787).

Coxe. Die neuen enaecKungen aer nus-se- n

swlschen Asien und America (1783).
Doflein. Von dem Antlllen zum fernen

westen; reisesklzzen eines naturforschere
liwynn. .trair .runs oi ireianu yivvvt.
Janvier. An Embassy to Provence

(1893).
Kotzebue. Entdeckungsreise in die

Sudsee und nach, der Berings-Strass- e,

8, 3 v. (1825).
Mackenzie. Relsen von Montreal durcn

nach dem Elsmeer und
der Sudsee in den Jahren, 17S9 und 1793
(1S02).

Pauly. der classls-che- n

altertumswissenschaft; von Georg
WlSSOwa, V. 1, 2, 4. 5 UKI4J.

HISTORY.
Wiiihort TUnts of the Reoubllo: the

romance of the pioneer promoter in the
Middle West (J906).

Klrkpatrick. Lectures on the History
of the 19th Century (1902).

BIOGRAPHY.
Heerel. G. W. F. Hegel; by Edward

Calrd (1883).
Napoleon 1. Jimperor oi r ranee ino

First Napoleon: a sketch, political and
military, by John Codman Ropes, ed. 12

Philip II Augustus. ' King of France-Phi- lip
Augustus, by William Holden

Hutton (1896).
Ruskln, John John Ruskin. social re-

former, by J. A. Hobson (1898).
swill, jonauiau juuauitui owui,

biographical and critical study, by John
Churton coiuns, new ea. iiw.;.

FICTION.
Castle and Castle The Heart of Lady

Anne. . .
Lubbock. Jack Derringer; A 'laie oi

Deep Water.
Ober. The War Chiefs; story of Spanish

conquerors in Santo Domingo.
Stuart, ine oiory ox jDauuevta, u iiiu-Creo- le

Girl.
GERMAN AND ITALIAN FICTION.
Bulow. Im Hexenrlng.
Bulow. Margarete und Ludwlg; roman.
Deledda. Genere: romanzo.
TJikfins. Das Heimchen am Herde;

Deutsch von Auguste Schiebe.
Gelssler. Hutten lm nocniana; ronum.
Hegeler. Flammen; roman.
g Gift.

THE GRAND

Vaudeville de luxe

FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK
OF JULY 15, '07

SPECIAL HOT WEATHER BILL

Headed by the Vaudevilla
Favorites,

DOLANAND
LENHARR

In an Entirely New Act Entitled

"A Bit of Travesty"

There's a laugh in Every Line and
There Are 130 Lines.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION I

John " Bertha Gleeson
and Fred Houlihan

Presenting a Potpourri of Dance
and Music, Introducing Miss

Gleeson, Champion Lady
Dancer of the.

World.

DAN ROBY

"The Fellow That Makes a Noise
Like a Trombone."

GERTRUDE GEREST
Comedienne and Vocalist.

THE FOUR SHADES
"Mistakes "Will Happen."

JOE THOMPSON
""When the Moon Shines On the

Pennsylvania Hills."

20TH-CENTU- RY MOTION

PICTURES

"The Dog Police "

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30; EVERY
EVENING AT 7:30 AND 9:15

TiD I rVC Matinees, 10 CenU
1 A 1 1( Lj ""Evenings, 10c and 20c

4th AND
STARK

STREETS

J. A. JOHNSON, Resident Manager

MISS
MAY MELVILLE,
Dainty singing and
dancing soubrette.
JEAN WILSON,
In favorite illus-

trated songs.
BIOGEAPH.

Latest moving
pictures.

PANTAGES

Continuous Performances To4ay
Pantages announces
' the big Eastern

acts
LINCOLN

COMEDY rOUB
and

REED, "WILEY
AND EVANS
Two Big Hits.

Performances daily at 2:30, 7:30 and 9 P. M.
Admission 10c, with Reserved Seats 20o; Boxes 25o.

Any seat at weekday matinees for TEN CENTS.

33

MARQUAM SSSfff

BEGINNING

JULY 15
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

V

SECOND WEEK SPECIAL E.VGAGEMEXT

1H SCDERMAJfJPS

THE

GRAND

MONDAY,

MISS NANCE O'NEIL

OF

ST. JOH
SPLENDID CAST BEAUTIFUL. PRODUCTION .

POTpCO Night 25c. 60c. TSc. J1.00. Boxes and loges, $1.50
Matinees 25c. JOc, 75c Boxes and loges, 1.00

NEXT WEEK-MI- SS O'NEIL AS MAGDA
NOTICE During Miss O'Nell's enslavement she 'will produce for the

first time on any stage the mythological play,

THE STORY OF THE GOLDEN FLEECE

THE
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF JULY 15TH, 1907

,THE STAR STOCK COMPANY WILL.
PRESENT THE ROARING FARCE

"THE STRANGE ADVENTURES

OF MISS BROWN"

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY TO ENJOY IN
THE WARM WEATHER

MATINEES TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS
AND SUNDAYS AT 2:15; PRICES 10c and 20c

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15; PRICES 10c, 20c and 30c

Secure Seats for All Performances

Home A 1026 Both

to

2? FEEE
Don Carlo and him Dog Clrcua.

The oleverest chap in the buslneaa that
haa over.

Hungarian Huseare 40
o melody.

Spoonbills, Baby
Pecoarlfta, Contortion,

lata. Snake Farm.

THE
season tickets entitle

5 to admission. Chutes gate

AT

Refined and service.
can be desired.

T5 '

to

GREAT PLAY, -

FIRES
N

STAR MAIN 549S
and A149S

by or A1496

Phones Main

. RINK.
Continuous music, new skates, plenty

of air off the Willamette
in morning; hours. Come out.

Healthful and pleasant pop-
ular with all and you get a prize.

THE WHANG-HO- .
Galleon of Chinese Pirates, Museum

of Bloody on the river front.

HOUSE OF MIRTH.
For those who never before

and those who always laugh laugh
the more!

Occult expert; she knows. Ask her.

RAPID AT THE
OAKS.

New Tours in Hale Car; Shooting the
Chutesl Coaster Whlis trips; Whirls
on the Whirl; Loop-Loo- p on Figure 8.

on Double

LYRIC THEATE

Week Commencing Monda7, July 15th.

THE ALLEN STOCK CO,
Presenting the of Misa
Felton in an Elaborate Production of

SWEET NELL
OLD DRURY

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Prices
10c and 20o. Every evening at 8 :15. Prices 10c, 20c and
30c. Boxes 50c. Seats by both Box
Office open from 10 A. M. to 10 M.

PICNICKERS WELCOME
When your thoughts turn Recreation and of
Outdoor Entertainment, you think of Tba Oaka

ALL THIS WEEK.

come

DOUBLE CONCERT BILL
fa SUNDAY.

Schtlzonyra
maatara

THE ZOO.
Hew Roaeate top-ard- a,

Iguanas,

St- NATAT0EIUM.9 Bather
tree opens

GET TOUR MEALS
THE TAVERN.

surroundings
All that Chicken din-
ner!, cents.

Fourteen Minutes

PHONES:

Phones Main 5496 (Home)

4685

ROLLER

fresh begin-
ners

BOWLING ALLEYS.
exercise,

Wars,

THE
laughed

WANDA

TRANSIT

Oaks Track

Return Verna

ordered phones.
P.

them

and the Down Town Loop

The London death rate Is now nearly 80 . The first milestone out of the city ofper cent lower than It was at the coming I London on the Great Eastern road to Col-lnt- o

operation of the publlo health act in I Chester is to be found In the taproom of
1891. In that year the death rate waa I a beerhouse In the Whltechapel road
J.7.1; la 1905 It waa 15.1 a thousand, , probably the. house waa built over, the none.


